Centre of
English Studies

JUNIOR
SUMMER
PROGRAMMES
HOMESTAY & RESIDENTIAL

HISTORY& Recognition
Founded in 1979 in Dublin in Ireland, Centre of English Studies (CES) Founded in 1979 in Dublin Ireland Centre of
English Studies (CES) has grown to become one of the best known and most trusted English language schools in the world.
A family - run business that started with a single small junior summer centre over 40 years ago, CES now operates 8 year-round
centres in Ireland, England, Scotland and Canada. Still a family-run business with its headquarters in Dublin, CES was one of the first
schools in Ireland to operate a Junior English Language and Activity programme (specially designed for students of 12-17 years of age),
and we have carefully developed our programmes over the years to keep up with the needs and requirements of our ever-evolving clients.
Our motto is Care, Excellence and Success, and we pride ourselves on having used our 40 - years of experience to help students
from all over the globe achieve their learning goals, while also making sure that each and every student leaves our schools with memories
and friends that will last a lifetime. Our international mix of students is one of the fundamental ingredients for the success of our Junior
Summer Programmes, and every summer CES welcomes clients from over 50 countries, meaning students will have to chance to meet
and make friends with others from all over the world.
All CES schools are nationally accredited in the countries in which they operate (The British Council in the UK, ACELS in Ireland
and Languages Canada in Toronto). Many of our centres are also accredited by IALC and Eaquals. All CES teachers have the appropriate
national teaching qualifications as well as meeting our high standards of safe-guarding. CES follows strict safer-employment criteria when
recruiting teachers and social activity staff. Each Junior summer centre will have a Principal, a Director of Studies and a Social Coordinator.
There will also be a team of CES ‘Yellow Shirts’ to help you get the most out of your time with us. We currently run Junior Centres in Dublin,
Toronto, Worthing, Edinburgh, Oxford and Leeds.
We look forward to you joining us this summer!

AS MANAGING DIRECTOR OF CENTRE OF ENGLISH STUDIES (CES),
it gives me great pleasure to introduce you to our junior course
brochure. This brochure will give you detailed information about
all of our junior locations, centres and courses.
For more than 40 years, CES has welcomed thousands of students
from over 66 different countries. All come to learn and improve
their English and discover a little more about our culture and people.
Our aim in CES is to give you the best possible course and to help
you improve your language accuracy and fluency, thereby allowing
you to meet your future needs and ambitions.
My teams and I look forward to welcoming you to CES and to
helping you achieve your language goals.

Jonathan Quinn
Marketing Director

Michael Quinn
UK Director

Justin Quinn
Managing Director

Robin Adams
Canadian Director

OUR CENTRES
Why Choose CES?
• Choice of 7 AMAZING locations in Ireland, UK and Canada
• Over 40 years of experience in running international
junior summer programmes
• Family-run business with a personal touch
• CES follows a policy of Safer Recruitment
• International reputation for quality teaching
and staff friendliness
• Modern and challenging academic programmes
• Students from over 66 countries worldwide
• Excellent facilities in fantastic locations
• Multi-award winning schools
• Competitively priced courses
• Excellent homestay accommodation
• Junior summer residential programme available in
Oxford, Edinburgh and now also in Toronto
• Exciting and comprehensive social programmes

Let our family take care
of you in one of our
GREAT LOCATIONS!

DUBLIN , Multiple locations - Pg. 3

TORONTO, Downtown Location - Pg. 7

OXFORD, Ruskin College - Pg. 9

EDINBURGH, James Gillespie’s HS - Pg. 11

LEEDS, Swarthmore College - Pg. 13

WORTHING, Worthing College - Pg. 15

Disclaimer: The contents of this brochure are intended for information only and shall not be deemed to constitute a contract between Centre of English Studies and
an applicant or any third party. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information, CES reserves the right to make changes affecting policies, courses,
fees, curriculum, or any other matters announced in this publication without prior notice. Students should keep informed as to the conditions and regulations
applicable to their particular situation at any given time.

HOMESTAY
Our most popular accommodation option is available at all of our
junior summer centres and is the backbone of the CES experience.
While staying in carefully selected homestay accommodation, our students will have
the opportunity to engage with the local culture and to experience what it is like to be
part of a local family. This immersive English-speaking experience helps our students to
develop natural language and the confidence to interact with native speakers.
Students who choose to take homestay accommodation will share a room with
other international students and have the opportunity to make new friendships that
span the globe (In Toronto single rooms only).
All of our homestays are visited and monitored by our experienced CES accommodation teams
and are chosen for their friendliness and the warm welcome with which they greet each student. Homestay accommodation is
offered on a full board basis with breakfast and dinner enjoyed at the family home and a packed lunch provided by CES, during
the week. Our homestays are located as conveniently as possible to our schools and near to excellent public transport links that
allow students to travel to school safely and with confidence.

RESIDENTIAL

CES is delighted to be able to offer residential student accommodation at our junior summer centres
in Edinburgh, Oxford and Toronto.
In each centre our accommodation has been specifically chosen to meet the needs of young language learners and to provide
a safe and secure environment where students can relax and interact with each other outside of the classroom.
Our residential student accommodation is provided on a full board basis and we offer a mix of single ensuite rooms and single
rooms with shared bathroom facilities depending on the location.
In order to maximise the student experience, those students who choose to stay in residential accommodation
will have additional evening activities led by our enthusiastic social programme team. All of our residential accommodation
locations have 24/7 security and CES representatives will always be on site to provide assistance and peace of mind.
Our residential accommodation is very popular and we recommend booking early to ensure availability.
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ACADEMIC
CES INTERNATIONAL JUNIOR GENERAL ENGLISH SUMMER SCHOOL – 20 LESSONS PER WEEK
Our hugely popular and long-running International Junior Summer School programme offers young learners the opportunity to
improve their English language skills in a fun, challenging and welcoming environment. Our focus in the CES Junior Programme is
primarily communicative and is designed to activate, expand and develop the students’ language skills.
We focus on developing core language skills, with a particular focus on speaking and listening in class. Students will engage with
authentic English language materials and be encouraged to take part in debates, role plays and interactive task-based activities
to develop their fluency and confidence. In addition to introducing new vocabulary and grammar, our teachers will also
encourage their students to improve presentation skills and techniques that they can apply to future education and careers.
Students will also be tasked with researching and giving presentations on projects that we assign weekly. Project themes can
be either topical, based on issues that they care about, or on aspects of Irish, UK or Canadian culture such as literature or
history, appropriate to student age and level. They will also be given time to find out about how students from other countries
experience being a teenager. Each class has a weekly progress test and will be based on the week’s learning aims.
Students will typically have two teachers. Lessons are learner-centred, and ongoing needs analysis means that course work
is constantly adapted to the each individual student. Learners can expect to get plenty of homework and feedback from
their teachers.
JUNIOR SUPER INTENSIVE SUMMER COURSES – 26 LESSONS PER WEEK (25 Lessons In Toronto)
Our Junior Super Intensive Summer Course is ideal for students who want to develop their language further through additional
afternoon lessons. These lessons generally take place in smaller classes than the morning lessons and can be used to prepare
students for upcoming exams. Students choosing to study on the Junior Super Intensive Programme will have lessons on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons and will join the social and activity programme on Monday and Friday.
Our weekend and evening social programme ensures that students will still receive a genuine cultural experience to
complement their classroom learning.

SOCIAL

IN CES WE KNOW HOW IMPORTANT THE ‘SOCIAL SIDE’ OF THE PROGRAMME IS.
Students travel from all over the globe to attend our centres and we do our very best to ensure that you will go home with
friends from both your own country and all over the world.
Each centre has a dedicated team of ‘Yellow Shirts’ who will organise a full and varied social and cultural
programme for you. Where possible, weekly project topics are integrated with afternoon cultural visits where students are
encouraged to develop the English skills they have obtained in class. Fun activities like zumba / yoga / CES Olympics / arts &
crafts and sports are organised on the campus, but you will also have a chance to visit some of the top tourist and historical
attractions in your chosen location. Edinburgh Castle, Buckingham Palace, Trinity College or Toronto Island – the choice is yours.
We look forward to making your time with us as enjoyable as possible!
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DUBLIN

AGES

Mount Temple Comprehensive · Mercy College · St. Paul’s College

14-17

GROUPS &
INDIVIDUALS
WELCOME!

CES operate 3 Junior Summer Centres in Dublin – Mount Temple, Mercy College and St. Paul’s College.
All three centres are located to the north of Dublin city, between 3-5km from the city centre. Each centre is located close to major public
transport links so it is easy to move to and from your homestay to the school and from the school to the city centre. All centres have a
dedicated, individual management team of a Principal, a Director of Studies and a Social Co-Ordinator. Our 3 summer centres are Irish State
secondary schools during the academic year so have excellent classroom and sport facilities as well as large grass covered open spaces.
CES has been running these 3 centres for over 20 years, and we maintain a network of excellent homestays in the surrounding areas.

PROGRAMME INCLUDES:











FACILITIES

Full board Homestay accommodation
15 hours of English language course per week
Study materials
Entry level test on the first school day
End of the course certificate and student report
Learner Diary
Supervised sports and activity programme
Full and half day excursions
1 disco per week
24/7 pastoral care

bright & spacious
classrooms

Full grass
football/rugby
pitches

Student
Library

Also included: Gymnasium, Music room, Full size grass
football / rugby pitches, Outdoor hockey and five-a-side
football pitches, Computer access for all group leaders,
Table tennis room

COURSE:







Student common
room & shop

6 levels available
General English classes in Multinational setting
Classes: 9:30 – 12:45
Focus on real world English
Monday to Friday
Project and group work, role play, debates, games

ACCOMMODATION

ADDITIONAL COURSE:

Full board
accommodation:
Breakfast, packed
lunch, and dinner

 Super Intensive English course - 3 afternoons per week
 Rugby - 4 afternoons per week
 Cambridge FCE Fast Track course

20 - 25 minutes
from school on
foot or by
public transport

24/7
Help Line

All homestays are
carefully selected
and visited by our
accommodation team

More Info: Full board - Shared room in carefully selected
homestay accommodation.

TRAVEL TIME FROM AIRPORT:
 25 minutes from Dublin Airport

SAMPLE GENERAL PROGRAMME (Week 1)
SUN
MORNING

AFTERNOON

EVENING

ARRIVE
AT
HOMESTAY

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

English language
placement test
and welcome talk
followed by class

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Orientation tour
of Dublin

Sports on campus
with arts & craft

Visit to the
National
Gallery of Ireland

Basketball
competition /
CES movie PM

Free for shopping

Free evening with
host family

Fish and Chips
in Howth

Visit to Malahide
coastal village
(Optional visit)

CES Disco

Free time with
family/group leader
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SAT

Full day excursion to
Powerscourt Gardens
and Glendalough

Home by 6:30pm

ST DOOLAGHS

MOUNT TEMPLE COMPREHENSIVE · MERCY COLLEGE · ST. PAUL’S COLLEGE · AGES 14-17 · GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS WELCOME!
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SAMPLE GENERAL PROGRAMME (Week 2)
SUN

Free time
with family/group
leader

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Visit to Trinity
College

Sports on campus
with mixed
football
competition

Visit to the
National
History Museum

CES Olympics /
Movie time

Presentations of
certificates

Free time with
family/group leader

Bowling
(Optional, entry fee
not included)

Irish music and
dance evening

CES Disco

Free time with
family/group leader

SAT

Full day
excursion to
Kilkenny Castle

SUN

TIME TO
SAY
GOODBYE!

Home by 5:30pm
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DUBLIN

AGES

Mount Temple Comprehensive · Mercy College · St. Paul’s College

14-17

GROUPS &
INDIVIDUALS
WELCOME!

English Language & Rugby
CES and the I.R.I (Irish Rugby Institute) have successfully run our rugby programme for more than
10 years. Ireland has become one top rugby playing countries in the world with the national and
provincial sides doing very well internationally. Our 2 week programme caters for all levels of rugby
players where the focus of the programme is about skill development (passing / kicking / tackling),
nutrition for rugby knowledge, tactics and above all, fun!
Male and female students from all over globe have come together on this programme to improve
themselves as rugby players in a superb international environment.
The I.R.I coaches all hold the Irish Rugby Federation coaching qualifications and some have played the
game at the very highest international level. Intensive, dedicated and strong are how the rugby students
have ranked this programme.
*Please note that students taking this course must attend Mount Temple School. Students must bring their own rugby boots and gum shields/mouth guards

SAMPLE RUGBY PROGRAMME (Week 1)
SUN
MORNING

AFTERNOON

ARRIVE
AT
HOMESTAY

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

English language
placement test
and welcome talk
followed by class

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Orientation tour
of Dublin

Rugby Practice

Rugby Practice

Rugby Practice

Rugby Practice

Fish and Chips
in Howth

Visit to Malahide
coastal village
(Optional visit)

CES Disco

Free time with
family/group leader

EVENING
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SAT

Full day excursion to
Powerscourt Gardens
and Glendalough
Home by 6:30pm

MOUNT TEMPLE COMPREHENSIVE · MERCY COLLEGE · ST. PAUL’S COLLEGE · AGES 14-17 · GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS WELCOME!

SAMPLE RUGBY PROGRAMME (Week 2)
SUN

Free time
with family/group
leader

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Class
09:30 – 12:45

Visit to Trinity
College

Rugby Practice

Rugby Practice

Rugby Practice

Rugby Practice

Free time with
family/group leader

Bowling
(Optional, entry fee
not included)

Irish music and
dance evening

CES Disco

Free time with
family/group leader

SAT

Full day
excursion to
Kilkenny Castle

SUN

TIME TO
SAY
GOODBYE!

Home by 5:30pm
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TORONTO
NEW LOCATION

GROUPS &
INDIVIDUALS
WELCOME!

AGES

12-17

CES Toronto is all about creating experiences of a lifetime! With its vibrant lifestyle, this dynamic metropolis filled with
skyscrapers and many green spaces will boost your taste for adventure. Centre of English Studies Toronto’s Teen Activity
Programme takes place in downtown Toronto. This programme combines intensive, speaking-focused classes with
action-packed activities in a safe and multicultural environment.
PROGRAMME INCLUDES:











FACILITIES

English course
Programme materials
Welcome pack
Entry level test on your first day
Individual student report
End of course certificate
Supervised sports and activity programme
Full and half day excursions
Homestay or residential accommodation (Groups only)
Minimum stay of 2 weeks

20 bright
& spacious
classrooms

Student common
room area

Large grass field
available for
sports and leisure

Computer
access for all
group leaders

Full board
accommodation:
Breakfast, packed
lunch, and dinner

All homestays
are carefully
selected and
visited

ACCOMMODATION

COURSE:







6 levels available
General English language course
Multinational classes
09:00 - 12:00
Monday to Friday
Study materials provided

24/7
Help Line

ADDITIONAL COURSE:








Maximum 60
minutes to the
school by bus

More Info: Shared or single room in homestay, Full board
single/shared room residential accommodation also available
(groups only depending on availability at time)

Tennis
Hockey
Basketball
Golf
University Preparation
IELTS
Cambridge

TRAVEL TIME FROM AIRPORT:
 30-40 minutes from Toronto Pearson Airport.

SAMPLE ACTIVITY PROGRAMME (Week 1)
SUN
MORNING

AFTERNOON

ARRIVAL
WELCOME
TO CANADA

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

Testing,
Orientation
9:00 – 1:30

Class
09:00 – 12:00

Class
09:00 – 12:00

Class
09:00 – 12:00

Class
09:00 – 12:00

City Bus Tour

CN Tower

Toronto Island

Royal Ontario
Museum

Ripley’s Aquarium

*Please note that evening activities will be organised only for students staying in residential accommodation (Groups only).
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SAT

Niagara Falls
Day Trip

AGES 12-17 · GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS WELCOME!

CLOSE TO MAJOR CITY ATTRACTIONS

Wonderful
Homestay options

20 Spacious Classrooms
SAMPLE ACTIVITY PROGRAMME (Week 2)
SUN

Free Day

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

Class
09:00 – 12:00

Class
09:00 – 12:00

Class
09:00 – 12:00

Class
09:00 – 12:00

Class
09:00 – 12:00

Sports Day

Blue Jays
Baseball Game

Student Dance
Party

Bowling

Go Karting

SAT

SUN

Canada’s
Wonderland

TIME TO
SAY
GOODBYE!
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OXFORD

AGES

12-17

RUSKIN COLLEGE

GROUPS &
INDIVIDUALS
WELCOME!

Oxford has long been a favourite destination for students from around the world. Our centre in Headington,
just 10 minutes by bus from the centre of Oxford, is a safe and relaxed environment where the students will be able to improve
their English language skills. Our campus is full of character with modern classrooms, a student canteen, comfortable rooms and
extensive grounds. This centre has a maximum of 80 residential students per week. All bedrooms and canteen facilities are on
the college grounds making it a perfect location to visit, study and enjoy Oxford.
PROGRAMME INCLUDES:











FACILITIES

Homestay or residential accommodation option
15 hours of English language course per week
Study materials
Entry level test on the first school day
End of the course certificate and student report
Learner Diary
Supervised sports and activity programme
Full and half day excursions
1 disco per week
24/7 pastoral care

Up to 10 bright &
spacious university
style classrooms

BBQ & Picnic
area

Close to sports
facilities for tennis,
basketball and
football etc.

Student
canteen and
café

Also included: Student common room with
games and TVs, Wi-fi access for all students,
library, multimedia and internet enabled classrooms

COURSE:







ACCOMMODATION

6 levels available
General English classes in multinational setting
Classes: 9:00 – 12:30 or 13:30 to 17:00
Focus on real world English
Monday to Friday
Project and group work, role play, debates, games

24/7
Help Line

TRAVEL TIME FROM AIRPORT:
 120 minutes from Gatwick and 60 minutes from Heathrow

10 minutes from
Oxford city
centre by public
transport

Full board
Self-service
accommodation: laundry facilities
Breakfast, packed
lunch, and dinner

More Info: Rooms in our residence are either double
or single with shared bathroom facilities.
There are a small number of en-suite rooms.

SAMPLE ACTIVITY PROGRAMME (Week 1)
SUN
MORNING
AFTERNOON

EVENING

ARRIVAL
DAY
Personal Time

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

Lessons

Treasure Hunt

Lessons

Bodleian Library
Audio Tour

Lessons

Orientation Tour
and Pitt Rivers
Museum

Lessons

Christchurch
College

Lessons

Oxford Castle

Games Night
(Residential Students)

Movie Night
(Residential &
Homestay Students)

International Disco
(Residential &
Homestay Students)

Barbecue Night
(Residential Students)

Ice Skating
(Residential Students)

* Extended activity programme for residential students
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SAT

Full Day Excursion:
Warwick Castle &
Stratford-upon-Avon
Personal Time

RUSKIN COLLEGE · AGES 12-17 · GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS WELCOME!

Features UNIVERSITY STYLE CLASSROOMS
& student canteen and Café

On Site Cafe

Single or shared residential
accommodation options
SAMPLE ACTIVITY PROGRAMME (Week 2)
SUN

Free time with host
family or friends
Personal Time

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

New College

Lessons

Sports

Lessons

Covered Market &
Blackwells Tour

Lessons

Archery & Games

Lessons

Punting

Lessons

International Quiz
(Residential Students)

Movie Night
(Residential &
Homestay Students)

International Disco
(Residential &
Homestay Students)

Barbecue Night
(Residential Students)

Games Night
(Residential Students)

SAT

Full day
excursion:
London Tour
Home by 6:30pm
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AGES

12-17

EDINBURGH

GROUPS &
INDIVIDUALS
WELCOME!

JAMES GILLESPIE’S HIGH SCHOOL

Edinburgh is the second most visited city in the UK and the capital of Scotland. As a centre of culture and
history, which is close to the sea, forest and mountains, Edinburgh is a perfect destination for junior students of all ages!
The CES Edinburgh summer school will be located in classrooms close to our year-round adult school and our programme of
activities is designed to ensure the students see as much of the city as possible. Our summer school team will deliver a
course focusing on Scottish history, culture and international communication.
PROGRAMME INCLUDES:











FACILITIES

Homestay or residential accommodation option
15 hours of English language course per week
Study materials
Entry level test on the first school day
End of the course certificate and student report
Learner Diary
Supervised sports and activity programme
Full and half day excursions
1 disco per week
24/7 pastoral care

15
Up to 30 bright
& spacious
classrooms

Modern sports
hall and 3G
football pitch

15 minute walk
to the city centre

Also included: Large reception area and student forum

COURSE:







Internal and
external dining
areas

ACCOMMODATION

6 levels available
General English classes in multinational setting
Classes: 9:30 – 13:00
Focus on real world English
Monday to Friday
Project and group work, role play, debates, games

24/7
Help Line

TRAVEL TIME FROM AIRPORT:
 30-40 minutes from Edinburgh Airport

Average
40 minutes from
school by public
transport

Full board
accommodation:
Breakfast, packed
lunch, and dinner

All homestays
are carefully
selected and
visited

More Info: Homestay based on twin/triple shared rooms.
Residential accommodation based on single rooms,
and shared bathroom facilities: ratio 6:1.

SAMPLE ACTIVITY PROGRAMME (Week 1)
SUN
MORNING
AFTERNOON

EVENING

ARRIVALS

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

Induction
9:30 – 12:30

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Orientation tour

Edinburgh Castle

National Museum
of Scotland

Arthur’s Seat

Portobello Beach

Movie Night
(Residential Students)

Sport in the park
(Residential Students)

International
quiz night
(Residential Students)

Traditional Scottish
dancing
(Homestay &
Residential Students)

Talent Show
(Residential Students)

* Extended activity programme for residential students
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SAT

JAMES GILLESPIE’S HIGH SCHOOL · AGES 12-17 · GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS WELCOME!

James Gillespie’s High school

Walk through EDINBURGH

CITY

AMAZING sports fields
SAMPLE ACTIVITY PROGRAMME (Week 2)
SUN

Full Day Excursion
Stirling + Loch
Lomond

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

National Gallery
&
The Mound

Botanic Gardens

Blackford Hill

Modern Art
Museum

Craft and sports
afternoon

Games evening
(Residential Students)

Sport in the park
(Residential Students)

Music evening
(Residential Students)

CES Disco
(Homestay &
Residential Students)

Karaoke
(Residential Students)

SAT

Full Day Excursion
Glasgow

SUN

TIME TO
SAY
GOODBYE!
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LEEDS

AGES

12-17

SWARTHMORE EDUCATION CENTRE

GROUPS &
INDIVIDUALS
WELCOME!

Leeds is a wonderful, cosmopolitan and student-friendly city located in the very heart of the north of
England. Leeds has its own international airport and excellent transport links. Our junior summer school is located in Leeds
City College and Swarthmore Education Centre about 10 minutes on foot from our main school at Park Place; so in easy
walking distance from the town centre and bus stops.

PROGRAMME INCLUDES:











FACILITIES

Homestay accommodation option
15 hours of English language course per week
Study materials
Entry level test on the first school day
End of the course certificate and student report
Learner Diary
Supervised sports and activity programme
Full and half day excursions
1 disco per week
24/7 pastoral care

15
Sports/dance hall
and patio

Café patio

Close to
university sports
facilities

15 Minute
walk from
city centre

Also included: Cafeteria, dance hall, garden terrace

COURSE:







5 levels available
General English classes in multinational setting
Classes: 9:30 – 13:00
Focus on real world English
Monday to Friday
Project and group work, role play, debates, games

ACCOMMODATION

ADDITIONAL COURSE:

24/7
Help Line

 Super Intensive - 3 afternoons per week

TRAVEL TIME FROM AIRPORT:
 20 minutes from Leeds Bradford and 1 hour from Manchester

40 minutes from
school by
public transport

Full board
accommodation:
Breakfast, packed
lunch, and dinner

All homestays
are carefully
selected and
visited

More Info: Full board - Shared room in carefully selected
homestay accommodation. Average distance from homestay
is around 3km.

SAMPLE ACTIVITY PROGRAMME (Week 1)
SUN
MORNING

AFTERNOON

ARRIVE AND
TRANSFER
TO YOUR
HOMESTAY

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

Induction
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Orientation tour
of Leeds

Sports afternoon at
sports centre

Kirkstall Abbey
and Museum

City museum

Bowling

Full day excursion to
York: Visit York
Minster Cathedral
and The Jorvik Viking
Museum. There will
also be time to shop
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CES Disco

Home by 6 pm

SWARTHMORE EDUCATION CENTRE · AGES 12-17 · GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS WELCOME!

SWARTHMORE EDUCATION CENTRE

Varied sports facilities

Extensive social
programme
SAMPLE ACTIVITY PROGRAMME (Week 2)
SUN

Free time with
host family or
friends.

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Town Quiz

Indoor
free-climbing
and bouldering

Roundhay Park
and Tropical World

Lazer-zone
and trampolining

Free afternoon
for shopping or
relaxing with
friends
CES Disco

SAT

Full day excursion
to Skipton Castle
& White Scar Caves

SUN

TIME TO
SAY
GOODBYE!

Home by 6.30pm
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WORTHING
WORTHING COLLEGE

AGES

12-17

GROUPS &
INDIVIDUALS
WELCOME!

Worthing is a beautiful seaside town on the south coast of England, just 20 minutes from Brighton by train. CES Worthing
offers an excellent environment for young learners to practise and improve their English language skills. The school is located in
an area with many interesting places to visit and things to do. Both London and Portsmouth, with all their attractions, are only a
little more than an hour away.
PROGRAMME INCLUDES:











FACILITIES

Homestay accommodation with daily private bus transfers
15 hours of English language course per week
Study materials
Entry level test on the first school day
End of the course certificate and student report
Learner Diary
Supervised sports and activity programme
Full and half day excursions
1 disco per week
24/7 pastoral care

Over 30 bright
& spacious
classrooms

Multimedia &
internet enabled
classrooms

4 full grass
football/rugby
pitches

Arts & Crafts
rooms

Also included: Student common room and shop,
Computer access for all Group Leaders

COURSE:







5 Levels available
General English classes in Multinational setting
Classes: 9:30 – 13:00
Monday to Friday
Focus on real world English
Project and group work, role play, debates, games

ACCOMMODATION

ADDITIONAL COURSE:

24/7
Help Line

 Super Intensive - 3 afternoons per week

15-20 minutes
from school on
foot or by private
transport

Full board
accommodation:
Breakfast, packed
lunch, and dinner

All homestays
are carefully
selected and
visited

TRAVEL TIME FROM AIRPORT:
 45 minutes from London Gatwick. 90 minutes from Heathrow.
There is a direct train line from Gatwick Airport to Worthing.

More Info: Shared room in homestay, distance to town
centre is 3km from school, Many homestays within 20
minutes walk or private shuttle service available for
students living further than 20 minute walk to campus.

SAMPLE ACTIVITY PROGRAMME (Week 1)
SUN
MORNING

AFTERNOON

ARRIVE
AT
HOMESTAY

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

English language
placement test
and full induction

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Orientation tour
of Worthing

Sports on campus
or
arts & craft

Half day tour to
Brighton

CES fun Olympics
on campus

A selection
of supervised
afternoon
activities

CES Disco

Free time with
family/group leader

EVENING
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SAT

Full day excursion
London walking
tour and
river cruise
Return to
Worthing
Station at 18.45

WORTHING COLLEGE · AGES 12-17 · GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS WELCOME!

WORTHING COLLEGE

20 minutes to Brighton by train

SPACIOUS CLASSROOMS
& excellent sports facilities!

SAMPLE ACTIVITY PROGRAMME (Week 2)
SUN

Free time
with family/group
leader

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Class
09:30 – 13:00

Town Quiz

Sports on campus
or
arts & craft

Half day tour to
Chichester

Country DayA chance for
students to do a
presentation about
their country

Speedfriending

CES Disco

Free time with
family/group leader

SAT

Full day excursion
to Portsmouth
Harbour and
Gunwarf quays

SUN

TIME TO
SAY
GOODBYE!

Return to
Worthing Station
at 17:30
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Centre of
English Studies
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Discover your future
with CES!
DUBLIN

TORONTO

OXFORD

EDINBURGH

31 Dame Street,
Dublin 2, Ireland
T: +353 1 671 4233
info@ces-schools.com

112 Elizabeth Street
Toronto, ON M5G 1P5, Canada
T: +1 416 968 1405
toronto@ces-schools.com

Oxford House,
67 High Street, Wheatley,
Oxford OX33 1XT, England.
T: +44 1865 874 786
oxford@ces-schools.com

CES Edinburgh
54 Manor Place, Edinburgh
EH3 7EH, Scotland
T: +44 131 226 5004
edinburgh@ces-schools.com

LEEDS

WORTHING

Adult Brochure
available now.
Contact us for a
copy.
9 Park Place, Leeds,
LS1 2RU, England
T: +44 1132 427 171
leeds@ces-schools.com

12 Stoke Abbott Road,
Worthing, West Sussex,
BN11 1HE, England.
T: +44 1903 231 330
worthing@ces-schools.com

